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round to support Our ordure were ■
to advance - forward once the,
German lHie was broken on the right 
by the British division. had
many cavalry all harnewed ’ ready 
to break through. During the day 
ace suffered very heavily from shell 
fire, a number of Cobourg, Oshawa, 
and Ottawa boys being killed. The 
artillery kept up all night long and 
next morning rifle fire opened at 
seveh o’clock until the evening when 
a heavy tog came down again. On 
March 13th the name procedure took 
place and we heard it would not be 
necessary for the Canadians to ad
vance. During night and day we 
“stood to," taayflwtejtixea. We expect
ed a counter attack. On March 13th 
we were relieved by the 4 th Battalion 
and we went into brigade reserves.
We relieved and relieved again. We 
had strenuous fighting and lost a lot 
by trench mortars and artillery fire.

“Between that and April 6th we 
stayed in occupation of these lines.
Then ,we were taken up to Belgium, 
about twenty-eight mile* march, 
where we received our first draught 
from England to. replace our casual
ties.
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From Monday's Dally. 

William Ceraqn, an old rendent of 
Thurlow passed away yesterday' gt 
the age of 93 years. He wan un
married. Death wm due to old age.

$ - - ,.

Captain Richard D. Ponton in Interview Gives* ...wm 
Vivid Description of Valient Deeds of Eastern I “ * Z!
Ontario Troops in Trenches and in Four of ;£t£ÿMel6 “*m “* “ 
Great War’s Big Battles. «- » »-—•

Al»
MBS. SUSAN WALKER

The death occurred, on Saturday of 
Mys. Susan Walker,, widow of the 
late Robert Whlteer of the fourth 
concession of Thurlow. She was e 
daughter of the late 8. Sager, having I 
been born m Richmond township in 
1830. She- spent the greater portion 
of her life in Thhrlow. She had been 
in ill health for over a year. In re
ligion she was a Methodist. Surviv 
ing are one son, Stanley Walker, 4th 
Tihturjow ; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Rhrotia Huffman Of the Slth of Thur-

M
.

“When we first arrived in France 
we were not like a trained division. 
The only thing we went to France on 
was our musketry. There we were 
unexcelled- Every man was a marts 
man.

ville ever came up before the Colonel 
for any offence.”

Arrival at Trenches
The Canadians went into the 

trenches in February. Colonel 
Watson was in command of the Sec
ond Battalloi.

He has just, (recently been recom
mended to be Brigadier General.

“Our first experience in the trench- 
was vhry fortunate as we had a 

British regiment with us tor instruc
tional purposea. Being with a British 
regiment, w at once started to feel 
at home.

“If there Is any tear we are sure 
to have it when we first go Into the 
trenches. The enemy send tip star 
abeille and lights to see if relief 
is coming up.

“They opened on Captain O’Flynn’s 
platoon the first night he was in. We 
had got in that night with few casua
lties, O’Flynn got his men behind 
stumps and into ditches. We had two 
men killed. It seems an awful thing 
for men to be killed by machine guns 
without having seen a German. Op
posed to us were the Saxons the best 
and cleanest of /the Germans.

First Sight of Germans.

immortal achievements of the 
Battalion, C. E. F. on the 
battle tr » *i <o Europe were

The 
Second

related hy Captai •, Richard Douglas 
recently returned on leave. ,

White Canvas Boots and Pumps 1-2 price. 
White Buck Boots and Pumps 1-2 price.
All Colored Top-Boots and Pumps 1-2 price.

Ponton
in lh,. course of."»» interview at Sid-, 
■■pottage with local press repre- 
™atives. Captain Pon.on, told the 

s,ory of the life of the battalion from 
day it entered the .renches until 

with geatritiB, be bad to 
It a as a round

On February 2,7 th the Canadians 
were all transported ,to Bob Gren
ier by London motor busses. The 
Second Bsttalion relieved the Royal 
Warwicks, First Battalion. General 
Alderson, the divisional commander 
addressed the Canadians and said he 
hoped they would soon have the re
putation of never budging “The re
lief was completed without casual
ties. The enemy was within 200 
yards of us and the trench was in a 
terrible condition, filled with water, 
mud, no dugouts, and very few sand 
bags. It was just an earthwork.

"The next morning I had my first 
casualty. I thought I would never 
stand It. He was George Craig of 
Oshawa. He was the first Canadian 
we buried in the new Canadian ceme-

ney
lohv.

The funeral was held today and in
terment was in 6t. Andrew’s ceme
tery in the 5th concession, . : i

i ■
the

Now is the Time to Makeovercome
enter a licapital, 
jucid i in varnished tale «£ the trench 
warfare, the great baV-.es of Neuve 
Chapelle, Ypres, Festuoert, and Giv- 
,’nchy and the hero-c part played in 
them by the E aster.i Ontario troy os. 
How men who little more than a 

ago were engaged In all the

es
“On April 10th General Alderson 

inspected us and said we were ynder 
Gen. Smith-Dorrien and on April 12 
Gen. Smith-Dorrien inspected us and 
Oxl. Watson was informed that the Sec
ond Battalion had been chosen to go 
with a British brigade to Hill 60. We 
were delighted. On April 18th we 
left
which was about 2 miles behind the 
line, west of Ypres. The attack at 
Hill 60 having been postponed, we 
were ordered not to join the British 
brigade until April 22nd and by the 
morning of April 22nd we had mov
ed up further to Vlamertinghe and 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon when 
we were Just getting ready to move 
to HiD 60, uepot v ordof the ga*at*a.ck 
on the French Colonials, Algerians 
and Turcos, and were at once called 
out to relieve.

Made Their Own Cigars Travelling Goods at lew prices. Large stock 
to choose from.Some of ’ the boys of the 8th Bat

talion, who are mow somewhere in 
Germany, have solved for themselves 
the question of tfgape for the t toops. 
One of their number in writing says 
that they were quartered in an old 
bam in which about it wo loads of to
bacco had been harvested, and that 
they made some really good cigars, 
some of the (boys becoming, real 
adepts at rolling them.

18

I
year
peaceful occupations in the western 
world could in one short twelve- 
month have trained and then taken 
their share in /the greeetst battles 
of the war along with the best troops

for , Pope rijfrighe,

The J. J. Haines ,/Æ

Shoe Houses
BELLE HUE HAPAHEE TRENTON SMITE'S FALLS

of Europe is marvellous and one 
could not fail to feel this as Captain 
Ponton’s story proceeded.

The returned officer is modest and 
told no tales of his own personal 
daring. He gives Captain E, D. 
u'Flynn credit for being a most ef
ficient officer. “Paddy has done great

1 ■fiery behind our lines.
“It was a case of work night and 

day to fix the trench, making it 
bullet-proof and dry as muen as pos
sible. It rained practically

Placed Family on Island
every

day. We had the Saxons again in 
front of us. Before we were relieved

-

Cruelty of German Farmer, Arrested 
at North Bay

North Bay. Ont., Aug.20 A story 
of unusual cruelty and wife desertion 
was brought to town on Saturday by 
Provincial Constable Lefebre. A Ger
man farmer by the name of William 
Brehm, who resides at Ess Lake, back 
of Wanapitei, on the C. N. R. was ar
rested on Friday aûd lodged in the I 
Sudbury jail on the alleged .charge of 
non-support. On Monday last Brehm 
packed his wife and four small child
ren into a rowboat and landed them on 
a lonely island. For four days- and a 
half the family subsisted on berries 
they picked, and the only covering 
they had through the inclement 
Weather was an. old blanket. When dis
covered by the police they were in a 
pitiful condition. On the arrival home 
the inhuman father was arrested and 
taken to Sudbury, where he appeared 
before Magistrate Brodie and his case 
remanded for a week to enable the 
wfie to testify-

McIntosh & co. \on the 5th of March, Ross Herman, 
of Frankford, was killed by a trench 
mortar.

iwork” he said.
Captain Ponton has brought back 

with him, a respirator worn during

The 2nd Battalion was associated 
with the Rifle Brigade, the Honor
able Artillery Company and the Roy
al Fusiliers. “The Canadians re
mained in the (trenches five days 
and five nights the first time we were 
in. During our first session only 
sniping took place. In fact a fog 
covered us for two days. Suddenly 
it raised and exposed a whole Ger
man party operating on the wire. 
This was our first chance of bowling 
over a few of the Germans. These 
were the first of the enemy we had 
seen and we knew we wounded a lot 
of them, but did not know how many 

they got them in during the night.G,-, vj — Jk , Jj) .
We Aid. not lose a man.

“We were taken out on midnight

WM. 1Seven others were wound-
Battle of Ypresed.

attacks, shells, fuses, bullets that “We were relieved by the 4th Bat- 
We went

gas
have done their deadly work, and his

“The battalion fell In at six o’clock 
in the evening on the Brielan road 
and immediately moved off towards 
the Yeer Canal quite a number of 
our men being overcame by gas fum
es as they reached us during our 
march. There was a pontoon bri
dge left across the canal, the others 
having been blown up and the bat
talion got across safely with few cas
ualties. The night was terribly dark. 
Fleeing Frenchmen were coming 
down one side of the road while we 
were coming up the other, 
crossing "the canal we joined up with 
the Sixteenth Battalion and ascer
tained where the advance line of the 
Germans was. We proceeded up the

Oar August Clearance Sale Now 
in Full Swing

hack fortalion.
billets in the divisional reserve. 
Here we got our first Canadian mail 
since leaving England. The first day 
was devoted to rest and the others to

boots heavily plated on the heels and 
studded with nails and the long 
trench boots.

“We are not afraid of their gas at
tacks now,” he stated, “but I think | 
we may get cholera germa from
them.”

The honor paid tne British Tommy 
in France is remarkable. “The Brit
ish soldier is in my opinion the 
most wonderful man in the world. 
I have seen all the’ different units 
of the French troops. And this state
ment does not lower in our estima-

Summer goods cleared out regardless of 
cost. Bargains ip House Dresses, Silk and 
Voile Blouses, Ladies’ and Children^ Hosiery. 
Children’s Summer Coats clearing at less than 
manufacturers’ prices.

Boys’ Caps to clear at 12c and 15c.
. ; A few more Children’s Bonnets at wonder

fully low prices.
Bargains in all kinds of Soaps, Tinware, 

Graniteware, Brooms, etc.
All sizes Fruit Jars at low prices.
A few Hammocks to clear at factory prices

bathing, cleaning equipment, and 
preparing for the next session in the 
trenches.

“We went back to the trenches on 
March 9th, the day before the at
tack began at Neuve Chapelle. We 

yn the left of the attack. The §!were
Germans were using electri csearch- 
lights, having brought up huge dyn-

Afteras
M

.i,amos.
tion as the French recognize it them- 

Of course when I speak of 
I include

on the 18th to allow our second bri
gade to go in for instruction. We 

back for billet.

Battle of Neuve Chapelleselves.
British Tommies,
British, Indian, Canadian, or
Australian troops.”

’ll“Next morning at seven o’clock,
artillery bombardment started | road toward St. Julien and at eleven

p.m. we opened into attack formation 
with a bayonet charge. As soon as 
the order to charge was given, the 
line advanced with great cheering

wentthen
During the time between the eigh
teenth and when we went into the 
trenches at Bois-Grenier our whole 
time was occupied in lectures and 
practical experience with bombs,- 
grenades construction of wire en
tanglements and all kinds of explos-

the
yfor the battle of Neuve Chapelle. At 

eight o’clock rifle fire was opened all 
fllyig the line,- . Rapid fire kept u.p 
all day while .the battle on our right 
was progressing. This was done to 
keep the Germans busy in front of 
us, so that they could not move a-

Noble Belleville Boys

Presentation to
Miss Wanda Riggs

The greatest praise that can be 
given the Belleville boys is perhaps 
summed up in these words of Oapt. 
Ponton. “Not a man who left Belle-

and at this moment the clouds broke 
and the moon came out. It seemed 
like Providence that the sky should 
break at that time. If it had not 
been so we might have run against 
our own men with the bayonets in

I

wm. McIntosh & co.ives.” BaptistAt that Victoria Avenue 
Church on Sunday morning at 1 the 
close of the service, a presentation 
was made to Miss Wanda. Riggs,, the 
popular Baptist Church organist, who 
is leaving to (train for the nursing 
profession at Wellesley Hospital, To
ronto. An address was read by Mr.; 
Chas. A. Hart and accompanying it 
was a gift from the congregation. The 
address was as follows—

Victoria Ave. Baptist Church,
Belleville, Canada,

%the dark.
“Never were bayonets fixed more 

quickly. Not a man was lacking. 
We caught them on the left and every 
man had an opportunity to carry out 
what he knew of bayonet fighting. 
The Germans, however, used êood 
judgment and did not hesitate long, 
but retired through the wood where 
the artillery guns had been left by 
a British division. The casualties

. A. W. DICKENS.A. W. DICKENS.Handing You Money 4*r — -

ICE CREAM
Now for our Season’s End Clearance. This is August and we are 

preparing tor Fall. We have had a look around and we see many Suits 
and other garments that we had better sell at a low price than carry 
over.

We make only one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint..........
In bricks, plain flavor..............
In Neapolitan or tapey bricks.

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order,,, ,v ; .
Delivered to any part of the city. : 9

20c per pint ■ 
20c per pint ■ 
25c pèt pint

•••••• .*»**•**•**•* *•♦•*■
Sunday, August 22, 1915

in the German ranks were extremely 
heavy. Unfortunately our No. 1 
Company under the late Major Ben
nett of Peterborough, was enfilade^ 
by German machine guns to the 
north of the wood, every officer being 
cut down and only a few men left. It 
now was impossible for us to advance 
any further and we only had 25 min
utes before daylight to dig ourselves 
in before morning and we had no con 
nection with the troops on our left

To Mias Wanda Riggs- 
Dear Friend,—Every buyer will save from $5 00 to $6 00 off reguiar price, if he finds 

his size iri this lot of 50 Suits, sizes 36 to 44, Tweeds and Warsteds. not 
more than two suits of a pattern. Regular $15.00 and $16.00 for

The brilliant end witty dramatist 
William Congreve once said—“Music 
hath charms to soothe the savage 
breast, to soften (rocks, or bend a 
knotted oak.” And we all know in
stinctively that this is true, provided 
fct to good music. In the worship of 
Almighty God music has always had a 
prominent place, and Dr. Jowett has 
truly said, “that music is one of the 
allies of the Divine Spirit to lift men 
closer to God and to lead, human souls 
into the secret places of the Most 
High. And Bo it follows that a good 
organist, who Ss also a, good Chris
tian, is one of the greatest blessings 
to any church and a great power for 
spiritual helpfulness. As members end 
friends of this church " we consider 
ourselves highly flavored in having 
had ÿour services as our organist 
since we installed our new pipe or
gan, as well as for some years pre
vious. You have been faithful and 
efficient and painstaking in all your 
duties from Sabbath ito Sabbath, and 
you have given to us music that has 
been ncit only of the very choicest 
in technique and (tunes, but also help
ful, soulful, and understandable to 
(those of us who lay W claims to the 
technical knowledge of such a fine 
art. We deeply regret that we axe 
called upon to part with' your, services 
but we stocerelgr trust that you will' 
continue to prove a blessing in the 
new sphere that you are about to en- ' 

May the “musical touch” that ‘ 
Fou-.will carry at your fingers’ ends

way the gloom of the night-watches, 
and the virus of microbes. As aalfcht 
token of our esteem; we aafle your 
acceptance of tij* accompanying 

me coffee percolator and dhlnifi 
in the members and friends of this 
ird* and may the bleroteg of God

Jims#*.-&L i

A. W. DICKENS ..1 ..At'

aar$10 00
Try This Place•— i *

for delicious Ice Cream, Fruit Sundaes, Sodas, and all 
kinds of Cold Drinks.

i We only use pure cream and real fruit flavors in our 
Drinks. Our Ice Cream sells for 15c pint, 30c quart, 
have a full line of home made Chocolates for those who 
want the best; also Peanut Candy and Lady Carmela, 
special every Saturday, 10c and ISc.lb. .

Remember best goes first at this price. We positively lose but we 
lose to good effect

-i’j“Machine gun end artillery fire 
while this work was going on was 
tremendous and many casualties oc
curred in our ranks. When daylight 
did come we were below the level of 
the ground, our disposition of men 
was completed and we were ready in 
case the Germans should attack. We 
had a fairly decent trench consider
ing the difficulties under which we 
had to work.

SEE OUR SOUTH WINDOW We

THE IDEAL CANDY CO.We Never Carry Over.Straw Hats 
From Season to Season

246 Front StreetPhone 814.
Opposite 15c Store 'T'~JTr

A Ghastly Field of Dead 
“Daylight revealed a ghastly sight, 

the field in front and behind for hun
dreds of yards was strewn with Ger
mans and Caenediana. At 7 p.m. the Ger
mans attacked in mass to the right of 
the woods but were repulsed, as 
three similar attacks were, during the 
day."

On this day the other divisions

7W.--1*- V’ - ■ ! -, ,, • <
There is no nse wearing an old straw hat when a new one costs so 

little. Plenty ot time to wear one, but our time for selling is short
m ■mm le GoodsLad-

Now « the time to buy arid enjoy 
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle.

Some Special Lines lor a Few Days only
600 Heavy Nickel Clutch Pencils-with pocket clips, regular 25c for. .Ito 
BOO Picnic Setts (in packages) containing Paper Table Cloth 40x60

and 6 Napkins, special sale price per sett........... .........................
1000 Ladies’ White'Hemmed Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor-

100 Toy esrte'for" Children," ‘6x12, with four wbieis,'regular 25c, 
sale price......................... .. —.,1”S3E'"Child"”: .......

Window Screens, Hammocks,

50c$1.00 Straw Hats for 
$1,50, $2.00 and $2.50 Hats for - $1.00

.10»m mWe want the room for Fall Goods and that’s all there is to the 
argument

6e
(Continued on page .7.) 300*

.!*
. .Asthma Victims.. Tne man or wo- ter. 
man subject to asthma is indeed a 
victim. What can be more terrifying 
than to suddenly be seized with par- 
oxsyms of choking which seem to 
fairly threaten the existence of life 
itself. From auch a condition Dr. J.
D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy Kaa. 
brought many to completely restored 
health and happiness. It is known 
and prized to every section of this 
broad land.1

Me
with four wheels, regular 40c,

... .26c’.-
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Store

loan OA Mon
ty property at 
t en terms to
Llbridge,
I Barrister, &o. 
Ige Sto., Belle- 
p Bank.

a Estate there 
ale by Public 
ae 31st day of 
»ur of 2 o’clock 
e Court House 
p, the desirable 
l as the Isaiah 
ng Lot No. 19 
t the Township 
atg 200 acres

Is a good brick
■ ; drive house, 
a; a good block 
hid is upon this 
a considerable

hemlock and
■ .
ad in a part of 
6 miles north- 
[ool house close 
prch and Cheese

,E.
Lpurchase mon- 
iat the time of 
l thereof to be 
hereafter.
■are and condi- 
Henry A. Rowe, 
McKim Estate, 
ute No. 2, or to A 
ister, BeUevil’e. f

Citer
8tw jly i

o

SALE.
t lots 13 and 14 
>11 fenced and 
>od orchard and 
Apply on premi- 
iR.R.S. Trenton.

22-2mw.

Iref.ders
U the following 
Is, which will be 
lying Park barns 
and, driving sea- 
pring, No 50743;

trial 2.17M- 
25 ; Arthur King, 
feelline, tee $15. 
Wallace Parks,

Owner.

i SALE.
Prince Edward,, 

in, and one mile 
ounty road, rural 
% acres first class

acres apple or- 
j„ all rod winter 
house, 12 rooms, 
id roofed to good 
ng water supply- 
in, vegetable and 
rigght tor quick 
.Hepburn, owner, 
i. Ont.

ACRE FARM

nrray, lot 20, cn- 
Brighton and 
of Cahfcdian 
is suitable for 
or gardening- 

ouse, and fairly 
ipples and other 
lent shipping 
Flindall, R-R- No-

le

fa-

A12-3tw.
i

ANTED
Seperete School 

, teachers, second
laTifications. Apply
iry to Rev. C. J-
Ont.

Aug 13-4td2tw

L. Saylor oif Stir- 
/with Mr. and Mr*. 
per street-

way.—-mere is no 
tous In overcoming 
mas’ Electric Oil- 
hit in rubs the pain 
account there is »° 
stands so high 1» 
there is no surer 
able, as thousands 
ive used It success- 
nany ailments.
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